[On. 42.]    Government of India Act, 1935.    [25 & 26 gbo. 5.]
a.d. loss,    purpose of giving   effect to the convention, by Order in
p~v    Council   declare   that   the   purposes of ^those sections
-«»*•     are to such extent as may   be   specified   in   the Order
sufficiently fulfilled by that convention and legislation,
and whib any such Order is in force,    the   operation
of those sections shall to that extent be suspended.
(2) An Order in Council   under   this   section	shall
cease to have effect if and when the convention to	which
it relates expires or is   terminated    by    either	party
thereto.
Professional        119. — (1) No Bill or amendment which prescribes,   or
empowers any authority to prescribe, the professional or
technical qualifications which are to be requisite for any
gfeoe " purpose in British India or which imposes, or empowers
any authority to impose, by reference to any professional
or tLcJmical qualification, any disability, liability, restric-
tion oir condition in regard to the practising of any
profession, the carrying on of any occupation, trade or
business, or the holding of any office in British India,
shall be introduced or moved in either Chamber of the
Federal Legislature without the previous sanction of the
•Governor-general in his discretion, or in a Chamber of a
Provincial Legislature without the previous sanction of
the Governor in hi? discretion.
(2) The Governor-General or a Governor shall not
give Ins sanction foi the purposes of thje preceding sub-
rsection unless he is satisfied that the proposed legislation
is so framed as to secure that no person who, immediately
••before the coming into operation of any disability,
liability, restriction or condition to be imposed by or
iirJer i hat legislation , was lawfully practising any pro-
fession, carrying on any occupation, trade, or business
•or holding any office in British India shall, except in so
far as may be necessary in the interests of the public,
'be debarred from continuing to practise that profession,
cam? on that occupation, trade or business, or hold that
'office, or from doin^ anything in the course of that
profession, occupation, trade or business, or in the dis-
charge of the duties of that office which he rould lawfully
liave^done if that disability, liability, restriction or
"oonditiun had not corae into operation.
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